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OUR IMPROVED STREETS.THE EVENING GAZETTE Samuel Hughes, aged 21, was drowned
No one who re me nbsrs the streets of 

St. John as they were before the fire will 
be disposed to deny that there has been 

vast improvement in their condition 
since then. This improvement has been 
most noticable during the past few years, 
and at the present rate of improvement 
a few years hence St. John will be second 
to no city on this continent as regards 
its streets. We note this change with 
the more satisfaction as it is the result 
of intelligent effort and industry

department skilfully applied. 
Asphalt sidewalks which 
luxuries a few years ago, only to be be-’ 
stowed upon a few highly favored streets 
are now common and the day is not very 
far distant when every sidewalk 

will be covered t with 
durable material.*., An
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in the city 
this clean and 
equal improvement is to be observed in 
the roadways of our streets whi^j 

properly built up 1 so as to be^ 
durable, while the old-fashioned stone 
crossings, which were always unsatisfac
tory are being replaced by wooden block 
pavements. This improvement in' ' #tfr 
streets imposes a duty on the'bwners of 
houses to keep them in pr<4>er and de
cent repair. There is little encourage
ment in laying a fine asphalt sidewalk 
in front of a wretched, tuinble-down 
shanty, the abode of squalortàtid filth. 
We regret to see on Brussels street, which 
is one of the great thoroughfares of. the 

certain wealthy property holder 
to be disposed to let his buildings >

sertion or

are now
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JOHN.
seems
take care of themselves, utterly regard
less of their appearance or the discredit 
they do to the city. We do not know 
what power the city authorities possess 
to compel a private owner to look 
after his property, but if this power does 
not exist it ought to be obtained from 
the Legislature and when obtained it 
ought to be exercised. Private owners 
ought to co-operate with the city author
ities in making St. John respectable in

The visit of President Vantlorne and 
Assistant Manager O’Shaugnessy to St 
John is a matter of considerable interest 
to the people of this city who believe 
that it possesses those natural advantages 
which entitle it to become the winter 
port of Canada and the principal seat of 
in-transit trade between the Dominion 
and foreign countries. For more than a 
year the Short Line has given us easy 
and rapid communication with Montreal 
and the West, and yet freight traffic has 
not increased to the extent which it was 
hoped would be the result of the open
ing of the Short Line. No one has 
any doubts as to the main cause of 
this apparent failure of the Short 
Line to bring trade here; it may be 
summed up in four words “lack of ter
minal facilities.” To make the Short 
Line eflteient for the purposes of a large 
traffic we require wharves and ware- 
houses'on the West side, a grain elevator, 
and other necessary adjuncts to a large 
shipping business. We should have had 
these facilities well under way by this 
time under the Leary scheme had it not 
been for the opposition of the Sun, which, 
working for the interests of Halifax, 
sought to make a political question out 
of a matter which was purely a business 
arrangement beneficial to St. John. We 
will not, however, dwell on these matters 
which are past, and which need not ef
fect anything that is now to be done in 
the interests of this port. The whole ques
tion of terminal facilities is sufficiently 
simple if the matter is approached in 
the proper spirit. What is needed in the 
first place is a proper understanding with 
the Canadian Pacific Company as to what 
they propose to do at this port. It was 
not to be expected that the people of St. 
John should undertake costly harbor 
works at their own expense unless they 
had some assurance that they would be 
used to increase the trade of this port. It 
would be absurd for our city government 
to aid the Canadian Pacific company to 
acquire the Garleton Branch unless under 
a distinct pledge that the property will 
be improved and utilized. The Canadian 

____ Pacific people have so far shown a singu
lar reticence as to their intentions with 
regard to St John. It is to be persumed 
that they did not construct the Short 
Line Railway for fun,yet they have never 
taken the people of St John into their 
confidence to the extent of telling them 
whether they intended to utilize this 
port as their eastern terminus or not 
This visit of Mr. Van Home ought to put 
an end to the|uncertainty which now ex
ists. Let us now have plain speaking 
and a clear understanding of what is 
demanded of us as well as of what 
is intended by the company, and 
the people of St. John will know just 
where they stand and what is to be the 
future of this port so far as it can be af
fected by the Canadian Pacific company.
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CARDINAL NEWMAN.
John Henry Newman, who was creat

ed a Cardinal in 1879, one of the most 
eminent men in the Roman Catholic 
church, died yesterday in the ninetieth 
year of his age. Few men have
had a career so distinguished as murderers in terror.
John Henry Newman and tew have -—-
been able with so little censure Electricni Executions.
to change their faith and alter their -^EW York, Aug. 9.—There are six August, the fourteenth day out, from all 
relations towards the friends and com- mnr(jerers ,n the state under sentence parts of England, via the Canadian
panions of their youth. Cardinal New. tQ ^-e eiectricity. Four are at Sing Pacific. This is the quickest time on

native of London where he one ia at Auburn, and one is in the | record,
was born in 1801. His father was a TomjjS They are Scbibiok Judigo, “the
member of an eminent banking firm so japf» wh0 killed Umra Counip in No-1 ^ESS'TEj'Y’S
that he had all the educational advant- vember James Slocum, who murder- ^
ages which wealth could give. From a ed his wife while the chimes were ring- pQfl [jygp Oil V/fSSITl
private school he went to Oxford where he in(? in the new year. Harris Smiler who
graduated B. A. in 1820, taking classical killed Maggie Draney, his mistress, and , « ,
honors and was elected fellow of Oriel who is in the Tombs; Wood, who killed HypopüOSphlteS 01 Lime and bOda.
College. In 1825, he became vice-prin- a man named R„ffin ; Fish, who was Warranted toconUinM^r<^tof thepurest
cipal of SL Albans Hall and in 1826 tutor Kemmler’s companion during the last , TT* tv +4^1 A "Ffflnonifma I ■pfliïïP'Xf | T T TITfinU 0 OH
of his college which position he held day8 of hia imprisonment at Auburn, Palatable, Digestible andEfficaClOUS pQTpV 11 I W ft Ul
until 1831. In 1828 he accepted tbo in- and ^ Italian, who was sentenced in Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. . L , *
cumbency of St Mary’s, Oxford, and the Brooklyn about a month ago. Lawyer | Children Will Take It and Auk for More. | Do PnnC6 Wm. • il et.
outlying Chaplaincy of Littlemore and j. B. Heinzelman, who is council for the I Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. I_________
he held this chaplaincy until 1843. In three firat named, says that two of his WHAT THEY SAY. Q MENDELSSOHN &
1842 he quitted Oxford and established a clienta bave been in a state of terror “lb™no hesitation in egting Aatlti-tt. EVANS BEOS.’
Littlemore an ascetic community over borderjng on insanity since the facts Saw.1-Mother says : “I have prescribed it exten- -
which he presided until IMS when he regarding Kemmlcrt execution became ;il*Ko,2?h^r.U^o-'uSaSe"rkS:ddhS
abandoned the Church of England and ^nown Notice of appeal to the I met with equal acceptance at the hands of my
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verely censured by the University ground for interference1 MONCTON. N. B. 1

authorities of Oxford «praeticaliyfcp- with jadKment of the trial court PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE O
ing out the line, between «te i»8h j8ta in case. When the court has ■c^nlOiUxniiuznoi yj
and Romish Churches. Joh'^^Bry paæed upon the legal pointa involved, DU 11 I |DC^ A
Newman became a priest of tbe«e*ch bably in October, nothing «ave execu- i il ILLIr W D
of Borne without apparently any partira- Uv0 clemenCy or an act of the Legisla-^. Ill A'l
lar change of faith. His work since then tore ^ come between the condemned [I Art I |l/û|* I III

member of the Roman Catholic an(i a fate ,imiiarto Kemmleris. Lawyer | DUU LI V VI V/11
. communion has been arduous, and no Heinielman aaya that he is at present

one has doubted his sincerity barred from making an appeal to the
or the earnestness of lus faith. Soon Govemot by the fact that he has not
after becoming a priest he founded the exhaustod all possible reme-
English Oratory and became the head of die8 which hia clienta have in the conrls. 
its Birmingham house. In 1854 he was wben final decision is rendered by the 
appointed Rector of the newly founded court of appeals, he proposes to get up a 
Catholic University of Dublin, but retir- mougter fxîtitioI1 t0 the Governor asking 
ed from that position in 1858, when he for commutation of the various sentences, 
established a school for (he education of under the p]ea that execution by the 
the sons of Roman Catholic gentlemen present legal method would be barbar-1 B:

Birmmvham. Dr. Newman has Qug apd inhaman, since Kemmler | ran Disc 
was put to death Lawyer Heinzelman
says Slocum in Sing Sing has besought _ - TT . T
him to send Sisters of Mercy and other | JT HAS NO EQUAL, 
spiritual advisers to see him. He is half
frantic with terror, and spends most of nxrcQT 4
his time reciting prayers. The two who PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
are in Sing Sing are not supposed to see I FOR DYSPEPSIA-
the daily papers, bat the prisoners bave I j™ I0NIC
a telegraph up there, and have learned 
the details of Kemmler’s taking off.
Judigo expresses a decided preference 
for decapitation. If he could die by the 
sword after the fashion of his country, 
he would meet his fate with resignation, 
but the mysterious horrors of the electri
cal chair have filled him with terror.
Lawyer Heinzelman has obtained an Restores the color, beauty and 
order of court permitting Sisters of Mercy

Personally, Mr. Hein-1 softness to Grey Hair, and 
is in favor of capi- 

but he does

Seven persons were killed by the 
editor of the Globe sufficiently the above I bursting of a steam pipe on the Russian 
paragraph would never have been | man.0f-war Tchesma at Sebastopol the 
written.

If Mr. Blair had only “buttered” the
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WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

35c. PER MONTH>

Delivered at your own door.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 

RONCHTTI8, Scrofulous and 
casks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,
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Agents, St. John
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two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

Wast- A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. _____been a very voluminous author most of 

his writings being on religious subjects. 
The most interesting and best known of 
them is the autobiographical record of 
his life published in 
entitled “Apologia pro Vita Sua.”

a singularly 
fine style, and was one of the most de
lightful of prose writers. He was greatly 
beloved by all who were brought into 
contact with him and his death leaves a 
gap in the church to which he belonged 
which it will be difficult to fill.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette. SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.

THE POPULATION OF MAINE.
The disloyal Globe is always engaged 

in holding up the people of Maine to us 
as models

ALWAYS ASK FOR
For sale by all Chemists.18G4 andas persons who ought to serve 

to guide our conduct, and is never weary 
of expatiating on their prosperity. Every 
two or three months the Globe tells us 
how much money the people of Maine 
have in the Savings banks and how free 
that state is from debt. The people of 
Maine are happy in the enjoyment of un
restricted reciprocity with the rest of 
the United States. They have the 
market of sixty millions which according 
to the Globe would also make us happy 
and prosperous if we would but consent 
to haul down the British flag and annex 
ourselves to the United States. Yet the 
census returns of Maine which have just 
been completed do not show that Maine 
has Increased in population during the 
past ten years, indeed it has rather de
clined as the following comparative 
figures, which are official, will show:—
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Globe last evening tried to revive 

its old misleading comparison in regard 
to the rate of taxation between Boston 
and St John by informing its readers 
that the people of Boston this year would

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. Is THE Paper to Advertise

See Analytical Report
Distilleries I
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Found,zelman
tal punishment,

^tPmortemmutiteti„Pn"| AT ALL CHEMISTS. SO CENTS'A BOTTLE 

the remains and their burial in quick
lime without religious ceremony he re
gards as revolting.and inhuman. He does 
not believe a civilized country should 
go so far as to punish a man’s dead body 
after life lias departed. He is in doubt of | (Jtt&Wa B66r, 
his power to save his clients from death 
if the Legislature should again 
>rescribe banging as the method otin- 
licting the death penalty. The punish
ment for murder, he says, is death, and 
the sentence of the court in the case of
accordingThe  ̂point ^ill be I With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

tested, of course, if occasion arises.

IS NOT A DYE. Omci, 13 Cultos Plicz, Ousoow.
pay $13.30 on the thousand dollars while 
we paid $14.50 on the thousand. It 
ought to have added that the people of 
Boston this year have to pay for civic 
purposes about $11,000,000 or rather 
more than $23 per head. At the same 
rate the levy in St. John this year would 
be $1,035,000 instead of $366,000 which 
is the actual figure.
Boston pay about three times as much in 
taxes per head as the people of St. John.
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in Ready
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Buffalo Mead, INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIOHTING.The Chatham World condemns electri
cal executions and calls its advocates 
“maudlin humanitarians.” It declares 
that this system of killing criminals will 
have to go, and adds :—

How would it do to give the condemn
ed his choice of the manner of death Î A 
murderer of convivial tastes might be al
lowed to drink himself into eternity, 
while an œsthetic one might choose to 
be smothered in rose leaf pillows. Sure
ly methods can be devised to which 
neither the condemned nor the humani
tarians can object.

It is probable that if condemned per
sons were allowed to choose the manner 
of their death most of them would prefer

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY ZKAYiZE,
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ions'3an^tuccea^a"operation. . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The 116hts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.
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CIGARS,
1880. 1890.

Aroostook.............................. 41,393 45,470
...............38,129 35,411
.............. 32,863 29,066
............... 24,821 18,176

........................ ..... «....... 70,476 72,791
Piscataquis...........................14,872 15,62 <

............. 32,463 27,309

.............44,484 45,636

......... 299,501 289,486
These footings make the population of 

Maine 647,420 in 1890, against 648,639 in 
1880, and 626,915 in 1870. In 1860 Maine 
had 628,279 inhabitants so that the in
crease of ‘that state in population has 
been only 19,141 in the past thirty years. 
This is an increase of only 3 per cent or 
an average of one per cent for each de
cade. Such have been the results of the 
market of sixty millions and unrestrict
ed reciprocity in the case of Maine.

It will be seen from the figures above 
that in eastern Maine, in the counties 
which lie on our border there has been an 
actual decrease in population of 10,000 in 
ten years. The only eastern county 
which shows any considerable increase 
is Aroostook, and its increase only 
amounts to 4,077 or a little more than 
9 per cent. Washington county in which 
Eastport and Calais are situated shows 
an increase of 1,152 or about 2 per cent: 
Penobscot county which contains Ban
gor has increased 2,314 or about three 
per cent. With such figures as these be
fore them it will be becoming for the en
emies of Canada to remain silent in 

5 regard to the wonderful prosperty of 
Maine as one of the states of the union.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Judge Miles O’Reilly died at Hamil
ton Ontario, yesterday aged 84 years. I Favorite Brands, from 6 to 15 cents each*

^^8 thed^Wueen^couMei^tih Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

rwx:K«“te rrdR. d. mcarthur,
ion. He waa elevated to the bench in 
1837 as judge of Gore district, 
commissions as colonel of militia and 

■ was Hamilton’s oldest inhabitant hav-
ing lived here for 60 years. He was con- from 20 cents per c 
fined to his bed three weeks and sue- Also, a splendid
curbed to old age as he had no specific Pl âeaPgM> ^ made on aborteat

notice.

Hancock...........
Knox...................
Lincoln., y........
Penobscot........

Preat reductions 
U Made

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Waldo..................
Washington....... Building, Saint Jolin, h. B.Office, Ko. 8 PtigBley’s

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square. Qlothing Department.Totals, He held

jambs"bobbrtson,-
PLOWERa

Capital $10,000,000. raXr *”r 11Bedding Plants of every description 
dozen up,

assortment of Houseto die of old age. stock of clothing atAu our70 Prince Wm. street,Henry George, who has been visiting 
Australia, has been telling an interviewer 

interesting tilings about that dis-

cost.
cut in Gent’s.. M- D. B. JACK. - - Agent raSS.

TO THEPUBUC fru stee’s Notice. |S°
license fee. He surrendered the license I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH ------------ ----------------—
which the court recently decided invalid, Ornamental Floater Centre Pieces, \ Michael Birmingham, doing business in City Market Clothing Hall,
ïtorsttseegu tesaasagw
Sd attirer Swill t graTv
believed any ' ENTllAI°K' îïïîl/Sir ïj VnllNRCI AMS

-ajJDiï, %S.BïSri, IT. lUUHuLLAUO,
Allan steamship company, arrived in 14 Aeaanr Trustee.
Quebec by the Sardinian and is temper- JBASwS,
arily staying with W. Bae of Allans, Kae | 113 Sydney Street.

Î.& i‘Br STÎS, BwTentelst7john School of Painting & Music,
crossed on the paddle steamer Canada of 
the Canard line.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ox

The celebrated Dracut license mattersome
tant island continent. Among other
things he said :

If reciprocity treaties are to be made 
Australia is one of the first countries 
that should be considered. The United 
States can no more compete with Austra
lia in raising wool than Louisiana can 
compete with Maine in producing ice,and 
the free admission of Australian wools to 

market would be the universal bless
ing of our woollen manufacturers and wool 

nd a good deal less expensive. 
More profitable than sending a few war
ships to show our flag at the antip
odes would be the sending of a proper 
commission to thoroughly examine and 
report on the management and 
of the state-owned railways of the Aus
tralian colonies. In the whole journey 
through the greatest highway of the 
world’s commerce, I never once saw an 
American Hag until I observed one on a 
gondola in the Grand Canal in Venice, 
which an American tourist had subsi
dized the boatman to carry.

This is rather hard on the American

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND, FOR CATALOGUE.

Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and

consumers a

Proprietor,

NOTICE.

ing promptly attended to.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

89 Prince William Street.
OFFICE AM» SAMPLE BOOM

Mill Streets, St. John, NT. B.lion. William Edward Baxter, London I 
Eng., privy councillor, formerly secretary | by the most Improved Method, 
to the treasury, is dead. H 
years of age.

WILLIAM GREIG- Manager.F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. *• “• “*
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal
e was 65 B. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
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